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if your xbox profile is associated with an active game pass membership you ll get

an in game notification the next time you log into any one of riot s games notifying

you when your benefits are unlocked in some cases the unlock process can take

up to 24 hours once your benefits are ready you ll see all of the content you

unlocked in your in game collections with the rewards program indicator for as

long as your xbox game pass membership remains linked and active 

if your game pass membership changes your benefits will be affected in game if

your game pass membership expires your in game benefits will be lost if you start
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or re activate a game pass membership anytime after your xbox profile is linked to

your riot account you ll unlock benefits in game benefit gain or loss may take up to

24 hours to process 

undoubtedly these games need to make money out of the passes however it could

also be redundant because of other in game purchases like cosmetics and more it

s been a decade since the existence of the battle pass model but how do they work

if you haven t got a knife to flaunt then you re officially already bad at the game

there s a ton of content to be browsed when it comes to selecting a knife just by

buying the battle pass you can get a few unique knife skins as well 
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